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WHIRLING BODIESDRYS BELIEVE At the Portland Theaters
SURELECTION

I Last Car Leaves For Oregon City at Midnight

"THE FOUR LEAF CLOVER."
a place where the bud is

1KNOW gold. '

the
snow,

cherry blooms burst

And down underneath is the
loveliest nook,

Where the four leaf clovers grow.

One leaf ts for faith, and one Is for
hope,

And one is for lover you know.
But God put another, one In for

luck. .
If you search you will find where

they grow. -

But you must- have faith and you
must have hope,

v You must love and be strong, and
so

If you work. If you wait, you will
find the place

Where the four leaf clovers grow.
Unidentified.
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HENRY MILLER IN THE DRAMA, "THE RAINBOW," AT HEILIOr THEATRE, OCTOBER 27, 28, AND 29.

The famous and favorite actor, Mr. Henry Miller, together with a splen did supporting company of players,
will present his latest play sucess, "The Rainbow," at the Heilig Theatri, 11th nnl Morrison atreets, for three
nights, beginning Monday, October 27. A special price matinee will be gi ven "Wednesday. Mail orders are now
being received. Regular boxoffice sale opens Friday, October 24. Address letters, make" checks and money or

er Heilig Theatre.

MRS PORTER 18

CLUB HOS T 8

ONr OF PLEASANT AFFAIRS OF

THE WEEK IS HELD IN

WEST LINN

BRIDGE ' CLUB IS ENTERTAINED

The Home of Mr. and Mrs.' Linn E.

Jonet is Scene of Tuesday

Evening Bridge Club

Meeting '

(By Meta Finley Thayer)

Mrs. L. L. Porter was hostess of the
Wednesday Auction Bridge club yes-

terday afternoon at her home in West
Linn. Marigolds and yellow autumn
leaves were the attractive decorations
for the occasion. Mrs. Linn E. Jones
was the fortunate prize winner.

Mrs. Porter's guests were: Mrs. E.
E. Brodie, Mrs. G. A. Hardingr, Mrs.
H. S. Mount, Mrs. R. R. McAlpin, Miss
Meissner, Mrs. J. Nelson Wisner, Mrs..

H. E. Straight, Mrs. J. W. Moffatv
' Mrs. W. S. U'Ren, Mrs. L. A. Morris,

Mrs. C. G. Huntley, Mrs. C. H. Meiss-

ner, Mrs. Nieta Barlow Lawrence,
Mrs. Wm. Logus, Mrs. Linn E. Jones,
Mrs. L. L. Pickens.

Mr. and Mrs. Linn E. Jones enter-
tained the members of the Tuesday
Evening Bridge club with one of the
most delightful affairs given recently.
Their home was attractive with
French marigolds and yellow autumn
leaves in Indian baskets, contrasting
with sprays of brilliant mountain ash
and salvia. This was the first meet-
ing of the club- - for the season, and
six tables of bridge were played, the
prizes going to Mrs. Bertha Adams
and M. D. Latourette.

Those who enjoyed the hospitality
of Mr. and Mrs. Jones were: Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Eastham, Mr. and Mrs. M.

D. Latourette, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Lewthwaite, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Chap-

man, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Straight, Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Beatie, Mr. and Mrs.
B. T. McBain, Mr. and Mrs. Livy Stipp,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Porter, Mrs. W.
E. Pratt, Mrs. J. Nelson Wisner, Mrs.
Bertha Adams, Miss Cis Pratt and Mr.
R. L. Holman.

MAKE AUTO TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. John Murray with

their two children stayed in this city
Wednesday night on their way from
California to Portland on an automo-
bile trip. They report pleasant weath-
er and good roads.

Cameo Carving.
Cameo carving is by no means a

dead art and is being taken up by
many young men and women of this
city as a fascinating recreation. It is

rather an expeusive fad, and it is in-

teresting fb watch one of these skilled
amateur craftsmen at his bench exe-

cuting a difficult model. All the tools
used by tht carver are .but a handful.
The worker sits before a wheel turned
by a pedal mid I tie little, pointed in

'struinents. resembling tliwse used ti.v

dentists, are placed in the corner
the small table on which the worker's
hand rests while lie holds the shaped
stone or shell beneath the needle-lik- e

drills. The drills vary in thickness
according to the portion of the design
to be executed. On account of tin
high nervous tension the amateur carv
er works but a short time each day
New York Sun.

OPENS UP NOSTRILS,

ENDS GOLDS

-

Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflamed
Nose, Head, Throat You Breathe
Freely Dull Headache Goes-N- asty

Discharge Stops.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just totry it Apply a little in the nostrils

and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-u- p air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-hea-d

cattarhal sore throat will be gone.
End such misery now! Get the

small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm"t any drug store. This sweet, fra

It This New Illustrated

MAKE ALL" 'ALLOWANCES FOR

challenged'votes AND

LIST DUPLICATION

HAVE MADE A CAREFUL CANVAS

Forces Go Over Statements and Let

Wets Have All Who Are in

Doubtful Column

Heavy Vote

The drys estimate that the city
will go for prohibition by a majority
of 400.

After a careful canvass of the regis-
tration lists and the placing of all
doubtful votes in the columns of the
wets, the prohibition forces believe
they still have enough of a mojority
to control the election and to place
the city in the dry column.

They also estimate that there will
be 1600 votes', at least, cast at the
forthcoming election on the question
and that a large per centage of these
will be women. Duplications have
been found in the registration lists
and men have registered this year
whose names were on the hooks at
the last general election. In order to
be sure of the ballot at this time, they
have again registered and have dup-

licated the lists.
Allowing for this and all chances of

challenging, the drys contend that
they are yet in the majority and that
they have the elecion in their hands.
The statement was issued last night
by .the prohibition forces in the city.

OF STANDARD SIZE

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 22. For
the purpose of taking action that will
result in the standardization of the
size and shape of fruit boxes, a score
of box manufacturers, fruit growers
and fruit dealers are meeting today
at the Oregon hotel. The special
meeting was called at the instance of
the Northwestern Association of Box
manufacturers and representatives
from Oregon, Washington and Cali-
fornia are in .attendance.

The forenoon session was given en-

tirely over to the discussion of the
various kinds and sizes of boxes now
in use and a resolution presented by
O. C. Fenlason of Raymond, Wash.,
calling upon the association to rec-
ommend the use of standardized pack-
ages.

In "presenting his resolution, Mr.
Fenlason declared that there are 72
different sizes of fruit packages be-

ing manufactures on the Pacific coast
today.

He then explained a plan for stand-
ardization whereby this number can
lie reduced to 3 sizes of boxes, all of
which will fit in the same size crate.

A Loud Hiss.
Rob (actort Failure? I

should think it was: The whole play
.was ruined. She Gracious! How was
that-.- ' B. hy. at the end of the
last net a steam pipe burst and hissed
rue off the stage.

grant balm dissolves by the heat of
the nostrils; penetrates and heals
the inflamed, swollen membrane
which lines the nose, head and
throat ; clears the air passages ; stops
nasty discharges and a feeling of
cleansing, soothing relief comes im-
mediately.

Don't lay awake strug-
gling for breath, with head stuffed;
nostrils closed, hawking and blow-
ing. Catarrh or a cold, with its run-
ning nose, foul mucous dropping into
the throat, and raw dryness is dis-
tressing but truly needless.

Put your faith just once in"Ely's Cream Balm" and vour cold
or catarrh will surely disappear.
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ENTERPRISE
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They Invariably Tend to Point to

the Pole Star.

SCIENCE AND SPINNING A TOP.

That the Earth Revolves on Its Axil
May Be Proved by a Simple Experi-
ment With the Gyrostat Phenomena

5 of Rapidly Revolving Objects.

Spinning's top Is not always child's
play, although It has generally been re-

garded as a juvenile sport Once In
England, top whipping was practically
ordered by law. There was a huge
top formerly provided In every village
to be whipped 'in frosty weather that
tlie peasants might be kept warm by
the exercise and out of mischief while
they could not work. Shakespeare In
"Twelfth Night" says. "His brains
turn like a parish top." Ben Jonson
in "New Inn" writes. "He spins like
a parish top." and Beaumont and
Fletcher have "dances like a town top
and reels and hobbles." Evelyn, the
diarist, speaking of the uses of willow
wood, says that It was ordered that
"the great town tops should be made
thereof."

Of late years, however, science has
taken a hand in spinning tops with
fruitful results. From spinning tops
we can learn many Interesting and
valuable things. For example, we can
prove that the earth revolves on its
axis'and calculate at what speed.

The phenomena of spinning bodies
are extremely interesting. If you'throw
your hat Into the air. but without spin-
ning it. it will fall perhaps on one side,
perhaps on the other, but If you give It
a spinning motion before sending it
into the air it will always come down
the same side down as It went up. The
same thing is true of coins and in fact
of all objects spun in this manner. A

knife, if merely thrown Into the air,
may come down at any angle, but If
held point down and sent spinning into
the air it will on falling stick its point
into the floor invariably.

Other bodies acquire rigidity when
spun rapidly. Thus a piece of chain
if placed on a wheel and made to re-

volve rapidly wi'i form a perfect circle
and if thrown off the wheel suddenly
will roll .across the table or the floor
just like a solid hoop until its speed Is
diminished, when it will fall into a
huddled mass.

It is a strange fact that spinning
bodies always tend to point to the
north star the pole star. Gently,-- but
firmly, they seem to tug at their moor
ings in an effort to assume the angle
that will point them in that direction.
Once they have attained it they- - do not
vary.

If. now. yon want to prove the rota-
tion of the earth by means of a spin-
ning top you can do so as follows:
Provide yourself with a gyrostat capa-

ble of being driven by electricity so
that it can run for twenty-fou- r hours
or more without stopping. Set this go-

ing and point it to the north or pole
star It will soon assume that direc-
tion. Now. as the axis of the top is
pointed in a certain direction (say the
north wall of the roomt and stays
there, without ever moving, this will
be a guide to you to check off your ob-

servations And as you watch yon will
notice that in six hours' time the top
will point to the west and six hours
later to the south, six hours later to
the east, and at the conclusion of the
twenty-fou- r hours it will have complet-
ed the circle and will again be point-
ing due north. It will have completed
the circuit of the four walls of the
room

What does this mean? It means that
the room has revolved "round the top,
but as the room is fixed to the solid
earth it implies that the whole earth
has revolved round the top, which
alone remained stationary. Conse-
quently we have proved by this' means
that the earth has turned once round
on its axis, and that it does so turn,
and that the heavens remain still and
stationary.

Many interesting astronomical dis-
coveries have been made by the aid
of spinning tops, and the facts obtain-- '
ed by their study have been applied to
the rotation of heavenly t bodies, the
earth included, and the "wabble" of its
axis has been calculated by this means.
In many ways, therefore, the spinning
top is a valuable scientific instrument
-- Hereward Carrington in New York
World.

Effect of a Dream.
"The happiest dream I can recall,"

said a successful business man, "was
one I had ten years ago. , In It 1 was
with my good mother again, seated In
the old home church. She placed her
hand on my head and whispered. 'Son.
I am proud of you.- - That little state-
ment has kept me out of wrongdoing
more than all the sermons I have ever
beard and. I think, has made me a bet-
ter man." Philadelphia Record.

As Values Are Judged.
"Great Scott, woman: Are you try-

ing to ruin me?"
. "Why. Henry: You don't even know
Vvbat I paid for the gown."
' "I know that any gown that looks
as bad as that one costs more than 1

ean afford to pay." Life.

Quite Correct
A philosopher says. "A man worships

what ne'ruonot understand." If he is.
referingto women he is correct New

rJeans Picayune.

Chance generally favors the prudent
Jot) tier t .'

" Earthquakes In Chije.
About four per day is the average of

earthquake shocks in Chile.

The Name of Snooks,
The surname Snooks by no means

seems to be an imposing cognomen,
but as a matter of fact It Is a name
of great antiquity and one of which'
nobody should be ashamed. In reality
It is a contraction of "Sevenoaks." It
was first corrupted to Sennocc, which
in turn was corrupted to Snooks of
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"DOWN IN A COAL MINE."
a Jovial collier tad.

blithe as blithe can be.1AM let the tunes be good or bad.
all the same to me

It's little of the world 1 know
And care less of Its ways.

For where the dog star never glows
I while away my days.

CHORUS.
Down In a coal mine, underneath tnt

ground.
Where a ray of sunshine never can be

found. )

Digging dusky diamonds all the year
around ;

Down In a coal mine, underneath tnt
ground.

At every shift, be It soon or late,
I haste my bread to earn.

And anxiously my kindred watch
And wait for my return,'

For death that levels all alike.
What e'er their rank may be.

Amidst the fire and damp may strike
And fling its darts at me.

How little do the great ones care
Who sit at borne secure

What hidden dangers colliers dare.
What hardships they endure!

The very fires their mansions boast
To cheer themselves and wives

Mayhap were kindled at the cost
Of jovial colliers' Uvea

So cheer up, lads,' and make ye much
Of every Joy ye can.

But let yer mirth be always such
As best becomes a man.

However fortune turns about- We'll still be Jovial souls.
For what would the nation be without

The lads that look for coals?
' Unidentified.

THE BLIZZARD DRUMS.
rUHEN I sing a song of May

' Then the brisk wind bums.
Solemn clouds enshroud the day-Bliz- zard

beats his drums!
Then It is you shake and shiver
At the warning. "Crawl to kiver!" 'Frank L. Stanton.

SONG OF THE WIND.
wind has a mind of his own;'

He's a lover and rover free;THE mutters among the clouds;
He flutters above the sea;

He ravages regions rare
Where savages leap In glee;

He strips the forests bare
In autumnal ecstasy

The wind Is a child of earth.
Of ocean, air and sky:

He Joys at. a youns world's birth;
He moans when the old ones die;

He can wob a nodding rose to rest
Or trample an empire downr

He's sceptered kine of everything.
And the high stars are his crown.- Robert Uvetnaa

TRAINED.
Tou never hear li numad man

of traveling corni. mining.
For his success, a." you can suess,
. Depends upon his trainnm

Cincinnati Knc.uirer.

A KIND HEART.
. A tender hearted and compas-

sionate disposition which inclines

men to pity and feel the misfortunes
of others and which is even for its

own sake incapable of involving any

man in ruin and misery is of all tem-

pers of mind the most amiable and,
though it never receives much hon-

or, is worthy of the highest.

Same, but More of It
Sitting in a Broadway restaurant the

other evening were two young women
who had not met for four years. One
of them had grown stout, and the oth-
er had admitted that she wouldn't have
recognized her old friend under ordi-
nary circumstances. They sat silently
looking at each other for a moment
when the heavyweight inquired of her
friend:

"What are you thinking about?"
"I was just tfying to see whether

your expression is the same as It used
to be," said her friend.

"Just .the same," the girl with the
avoirdupois declared, "only more of it."

New York Globe.

SAITS IS FINE FOR

KIDNEYS, QUIT MEAT

Flush, the Kidneys at once when Back
hurts or Bladder bothers Meat

forms uric acid.

vo man or woman who eats meat regu-- y

can make a mistake by flushing
kidneys occasionally, says a well- -

""a authority. Meat forms uric acid
iueii clogs the kidney pores so they

iuggishly filter or strain only part of
the waste and poisons from the blood,
then you get sick. Nearly all rheuma-
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous-
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleeplessness
bladder disorders come from sluggish-kidney- s.

The moment you feel a dull ache in the
kidneys or your back hurts, or if the
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sed-
iment irregular of passage or attended
by a sensation of scalding, get abont four
ounces of Jad Salts from any reliable
pharmacy and take a tibles.ooafiii in
a glass of water before breakfast ur a
few days and your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes anfl lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia and has been use-- for
fenerations to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to activity, also to neu-- 1

'ralize the acids inpurine so it no longer
irses irritation, thus ending bladder dis- -

H'r3. .'. , -

.;k1 Salts is inexpensive and can-"- i
injure? makes a delightful effer-iv-aee- nt

lithia-wate- r drink whicli all reg-
ular meat eaters should take now and
then to keep the kidneys clean and t'ie
blood pure, thereby avoiding serioin Vi.!
ney complications.

CLEARS HEAD,

OB CATARRH AT ONCE

ders payable to W. T. Pangle, Manag

HENRY MILLER'S
VARIOUS CREATIONS

In the past seven years Henry Mil-
ler has appeared continuously and in
that long period he has played but
four roles. But these four roles from
a gallery of contrasting types and be-

cause of the actor-manager- 's success
in them he has played nearly three
seasons each in two of them and two
seasons in the others. The charact-
ers created by the notable actor range
from the serious role of "Stephen
Ghent," in "The Great Divide," to the
appealing "Neil Sumner" in "The
Rainbow." "Stephen Ghent" was a
man of the crude West vital with life
and hiding beneath the rough exterior
of a prospector the heart of a man.
"Neil Sumner" is a a man of worldly
polish, a bit cynical from loveliness,
a seeker for amusement among the
fast set, a man of sentiment. Both
the rough miner of "The Great Di-

vide," and the polished man of the
world in "The Rainbow" are redeem-
ed by love, the first by a wife, the
last by the love of a winsome daugh-
ter. Mr Miller will be seen in his
newest role at the Heilig theatre for
three nights starting Monday. Many
believe it the best part he has played
in recent years.

AT THE HEILIG
The grand revival of the original

New York Casino Theatreall-sta- r cast
of "The Chocolate Soldier" will be
the attraction at the Heilig theatre,
Eleventh and Morrison, three nights,
beginning Thursday, October 30th,
with special price matinee Saturday.

"The Chocolate Soldier" is dramat-
ically descended from George Ber-
nard Shaw's comedy satire, "Arms
'and the Man," and to the entertain-
ment of romance, war and fun in Bul-
garia, Oscar Straus has added a
wealth . of stirring martial rhythms,
dreamy intoxicating waltzes and rol-
licking melodies full of joy and
laughter. - -

Mr. Whitney has spared neither
time nor expense in equipping this
season's production of "The Chocolate
Soldier" with everything calculated
to make it a monument to the com-
posers and the management. The
costumes were made under Mr. Whit-
ney's personal supervision by the tail-
ors and needle workers of Bulgaria,
and they are faithful in the smallest
detail to the strange fashions of that
faraway land. Every feature of the
first two acts of the opera, represent-
ing at length life in a Bulgarian house-
hold, has passed the scrutiny of Mi.
Whitney who has made more than one
excursion into southwestern Europe
to obtain a first-han- d knowledge of
the country and its people.

Antoinette Kopetsky will be seen
in the role of Nadina, in which she
made such an excellent impression in
the cities visited by the Whitney or-

ganization. Charles Purcell is most
happily cast for the title role, and
fulfills to a tee the personality of the
Chocolate Soldier. Others in the

d cast are Lucille Saund-
ers, Lottie Collins, George Tallman,
Francis J. Boyle n Langlois,
and a company of select musicians.

Mail orders reserved now. Box of-

fice sale opens Tuesday, October 28.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR A JOY FOREVER

If vou have a beautiful head of hair
try to keep it. If you have not, trv
to get it. Meritol Hair Tonic keeps
the scalp clean, promotes a healthy
zrowth of heautifui hair, and keens it
soft and lustrous. Try it. Jones-
Drug Co., exclusive agents.

Culture is a word we often fight shy
of by reason of certain unfortunate
connotations. Here is a masterly defi-

nition of culture by the English phi-

losopher Bosanquet:
"The habit of a mind Instinct with

purpose, cognizant of a tendency and
connection in human achievement, able
and industrious in discerning the great
from the trivial.

Twenty-seve- n words are enough to
phrase this noble conception of a noble
quality. Collier's Weekly.

Hia Training.
"He looks like a graduate of some

iiilitary academy." "He isn't, though.
He got his martial air while wearing
a uniform arid whistling for taxlcabs
in front of a hotel." Chicago
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MAANDTHECAE

"THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER" AT
AND NOV

The brilliant and favorite lisht on
will be the attraction at the Heilig Th
three nights, beginning Thursday, Oct
be given Saturday. Mail orders rpe
checks and money orders payable to

SMILES AND SUNSHINE.
Brightness and joy are never lost,

never di? out like an ill tended fire.

Every joyous thought which you
K send out into the world is a gift to '

mankind, and every smile is your
con ribution to the sunshine of the
world. And the human heart can i

ric vr have too much sunshine. So
do' not stint your shaic oi the sup- -

j
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Force of Habit.
"Why the noise?"
"The burlier is sharing himself.'
"But why the argnnn'iitV"
"He is trying to persuade, himself to

have a hainpoo." Louisville t'ourier-Journal- .

Tired of Ice.
When Admiral Peary was feted In

Paris a big afternoon party was Kiven
in his honor by the municipal couui-il- .

After the speeches the president of the
municipal council escorted the discov-

erer of the uorth pole to the buffet
"What will you take. Monsieur I'Anii-ral?- "

asked the president. "Will you
have an ice?" "Auytiiing except an
Ice!" said Peary.

Potato Test.
Test potatoes' liy cutting In two and

rubbing the cut surface together: theu
press the two parts together If tbey
stick the potatoes lire good.

Didn't Like Dogs.
!i)hsm Are you in favor of that

. uric" i;i V Dohson-Y- es I'm In

f:ivin .. t ;i;iv law that redt ces the uniii-rp- i

tit (Trigs. - Judge.

Kvfv misfortune can ,x SijJild
with lunleuce.-Socrate- s. . t

- -" -,'
1 OREGON CITY

m See the Great Canal in

MElLlG THEATRE. OCTOBER 30, 31
EMBER 1.
era success, "The Chocolate Soldier,"
eatrp, li ih an. Morrison streets, for

"1 A scial price matinee will
civpri no-'--

. Address letters, make
V. T. in cK M?r. Heilig theatre,

ANKERS AGAINST

HEW CURRENCY BILL

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22. Alexander
Gilbert, president of the Market and
Fulton National Bank of New York,
while indorsing the general principles
of the administration currency bill,
told the senate banking committee, to-
day that the details hod not been ful--
ly worked out. Senator Hitchcock
had pointed out that it provided for
the appointment cf a receiver for any,
Fed- - ral Ros-.rv- e bank v.hich might
violate the law.
. "In the event of the appointment of

wcf.ivcr tin t tae bank's closing 'tis
decrs." the sen;: tor sail, "the reserves
and f jnds of perhaps thousands of
banl-- s throughout the ciisirist covered
by the reserve bank would be tied up
bev id hope. What woulJ be the re-
sult?" '.

"The disaster would be gsneral." re-

plied 'Gilbert,, "and that point empha-
sizes the fact that you gentlemen
shouli not hasten consideration of :
this bill. There are many points of
that kind. You gentkmsnt don't un-- ;

derstand this bill, the ouncry doesn't
understand it. You know only e

features of the bill.- - A great "

deal cf study and deliberation will be
necessary to make sure that this
vast mach'nery is. put. into cperation
it will work right. Eeci.nse if it does
not work right- - annoyance and even
disaster may result. v Time is not es-

sential element. The old system is
working well. No evil portents ap-

pear in the financial sky. It will pay "

you gentlemen and it will pay the
country to work out the details of
this bill to an absslute certainty." .

The man who follows his inclination
scl'lrm trsvc'o lng in the straight
and narrow wav.

The worst thin? you can do for
some men is praise them. -

sMMMIMIIJIIMJMMMIlIM
Read How You Mav
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